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ON THE CONVERGENCE OF NONCONFORMING FINITEELEMENT METHODS FOR THE 2ND ORDER ELLIPTICPROBLEM WITH THE LOWEST REGULARITY�1)Lie-heng Wang(LSEC, Institute of Computational Mathematis, Aademia Sinia P.O.Box 2719, Beijing100080, China)AbstratThe onvergenes ununiformly and uniformly are established for the nonon-forming �nite element methods for the seond order ellipti problem with the lowestregularity, i.e., in the ase that the solution u 2 H10 (
) only.Key words: Nononforming �nite element methods, Lowest regularity.1. IntrodutionThe aim of this note is to establish the onvergene of the nononforming �niteelement methods for the seond order ellipti problem with the lowest regularity. Theproof of the onvergene is not trivial, although the onvergene results for the on-forming �nite element methods were known ([2℄, [3℄).Consider the following boundary value problem on a polygonal domain 
 � R2:( Au =P2i;j=1��j(aij(x)�iu) = f in 
;u = 0 on �
: (1.1)We assume that the oeÆients aij(x) 2 L1(
) and the A is uniformly ellipti on 
,i.e., there exists a onstant � > 0 suh that for all real vetors � = (�1; �2) and all x 2 
2Xi;j=1aij(x)�i�j � � 2Xi=1 �i: (1.2)The weak formulation of (1.1) is: Find u 2 H10 (
) suh thata(u; v) � Z
 aij�iu�jvdx = Z
 fvdx � f(v); 8 v 2 H10 (
): (1.3)It is well known that for any given f 2 H�1(
), there exists an unique solution u 2H10 (
) of the problem (1.3), by the Lax-Milgram Lemma, and the onforming �niteelement approximation uh onverges to u in H1(
) spae (.f.[2℄).� Reeived Novermber 4, 1996.1)The projet was supported by Natural Siene Fundation of China, and done during the authorvisited IAC del CNR in Rome, Italy.



610 L.H. WANGWe now onsider the nononforming �nite element methods for the problem (1.3).For eah h 2 (0; 1), let Th be a quasi-uniform triangulation of 
, and Vh be a nonon-forming �nite element spae with respet to the triangulation Th. In this ase it shouldbe noted that Vh 6� H1(
), and assume that f 2 L2(
); while it an be assumed thatf 2 H�1(
) for the onforming �nite element methods, sine the funtional f 2 H�1(
)is de�ned on the spae H10 (
) only. And it is also noted that the solution u of the prob-lem (1.3) is, in general, in H10 (
) spae only, in tha ase of that f 2 L2(
), sine that itis not known in general whether u 2 Hs(
) for some s > 1 even if f 2 C1(
): Finallyit is assumed that the element of the nononforming �nite element spae Vh passes thegeneralized path test, whih is the neessary and suÆient ondition, assuming theapproximation holding, for the onvergene of nononforming �nite element methodsin the ase of the solution u of the problem (1.3) smoother enough (.f.[5℄).Then the nononforming �nite element approximation to (1.3) is: Find uh 2 Vh;suh thatah(uh; vh) �XK ZK aij�iuh�jvhdx = Z
 f � vhdx � f(vh) 8 vh 2 Vh: (1.4)2. ConvergeneTheorem 2.1. Assume that the solution of the problem (1:3) u 2 H10 (
), f 2L2(
), the triangulation Th of the polygonal 
 is quasi-uniform and satis�es the inversehypothesis (.f.[2℄), and the nononforming �nite element spae Vh 6� H10 (
) possessingthe following property, for any given � 2 C10 , there exists C = Const. > 0 independentof h, suh that ���XK Z�K ��� � whds��� � Chk�k2;
 � kwhkh; 8 wh 2 Vh; (2.1)where K 2 Th is the element with the edge �K; �� denotes the onormal derivativeoperator assoiated with the operator A in (1:1) on �K, andkwhkh � nXK jwhj21;Ko12 : (2.2)Then the solution of the problem (1:4) uh onverges to the solution of the problem(1:3) u in the spae H1(
) as h �! 0. Preisely, for any given � > 0, there existsh0 = h0(�; u; f) > 0, suh thatku� uhkh < �; as 0 < h � h0: (2.3)Proof. (i) By the seond Strang Lemma (.f.[4℄)ku� uhkh � n infvh2Vh ku� vhkh + supwh2Vh Eh(u;wh)kwhkh o; (2.4)



On the Convergene of Nononforming Finite Element Methods for the 2nd Order ... 611where Eh(u;wh) = ah(u;wh)� f(wh): (2.5)In the same way as in [2℄ for the onforming �nite element methods, we an �ndthat there exists h00 = h00(�; u) > 0, suh thatinfvh2Vh ku� vhkh < �2 ; as 0 < h � h00: (2.6)(ii) We now estimate the term Eh(u;wh). Sine u 2 H10 (
); then for any given�0 > 0, there exists a funtion ~u 2 C10 (
), suh thatku� ~uk1;
 < �0: (2.7)So we have Eh(u;wh) = Eh(u� ~u;wh) +Eh(~u;wh); (2.8)and jEh(u� ~u;wh)j = jah(u� ~u;wh)j � Cku� ~uk1;
 � kwhkh < C�0kwhkh: (2.9)With use of the Green formula, we haveEh(~u;wh) = ah(~u;wh)� f(wh) =XK ZK aij�i~u�jwhdx� Z
 fwhdx= n�XK ZK �j(aij�i~u)whdx� Z
 fwhdxo+XK Z�K �� ~uwhds: (2.10)By the assumption of the Theorem���XK Z�K �� ~uwhds��� � Chk~uk2;
 � kwhkh: (2.11)(iii)We now turn to estimate the �rst two terms on the right hand side of (2.10).Let ��j(aij(x)�i~u) = ~f in 
; ~u = 0 on �
; (2.12)whih is equivalent to the following problem: ~u 2 H10 (
) \H2(
), suh thata(~u; v) = ~f(v) 8 v 2 H10 (
): (2.13)And let the interpolation operator ~�h : Vh �! ~Vh; ~Vh be the orresponding onforming�nite element spae, ~Vh � H10 (
); and assume thatk~�hwh � whk0;
 � Chkwhkh; (2.14)we an �nd suh interpolation operator for the nononforming �nite elements of Wilson,Crouzeit-Raviart (.f.[1℄). Then�XK ZK �j(aij�i~u)whdx� Z
 fwhdx = Z
( ~f � f)whdx
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( ~f � f)~�hwhdx+ Z
( ~f � f)(wh � ~�hwh)dx�Ck ~f � fk�1;
 � k~�hwhk1;
 + k ~f � fk0;
 � kwh � ~�hwhk0;
: (2.15)And by (1.3) and (2.13), we havek ~f � fk�1;
 = supv2H10 (
) ~f(v)� f(v)jkvk1;
 = supv2H10 (
) ja(~u� u; v)jkvk1;
� Ck~u� uk1;
 < C�0: (2.16)Then from (2.14){(2.16), and with the inverse inequality, we have�XK ZK �j(aij(x)�i~u)whdx� Z
 fwhdx � Cf�0 + hk ~f � fk0;
g � kwhkh: (2.17)Finally, from (2.8), (2.11)and (2.17), it an be seen thatjEh(u;wh)j � C(�0 + h)kwhkh; (2.18)where the onstent C is dependent on f. Then there exists h000 = h000(�; u; f) > 0; suhthat Ch000 < �4 ;and hoosing �0 suh that C�0 < �4 ;thus jEh(u;wh)j < �2kwhkh; as 0 < h � h000 : (2.19)Summarizing (2.4), (2.6) and (2.19) implies the result (2.3) of the Theorem ash0 = min(h00; h000): 3. Uniformly ConvergeneIn the previous setion, it is investigated that the nononforming �nite elementapproximation uh onveges to the solution u of the problem (1.3) as h �! 0, but notuniformly, that means that in the Theorem 2.1, h0 = h0(�; u; f) is dependent not onlyon �, but also on u and f . For the situation of onforming �nite element methods,the uniformly onvergene has been onsidered by Shatz and Wang in [3℄. By thesimilar way as [3℄, in this setion we an also prove the uniformly onvergene for thenononforming �nite element methods. Our result is the followingTheorem 3.1. Under the hypotheses of the Theorem 2:1, then the following resultholds: For any given � > 0, there exists an h0 = h0(�) > 0, suh that for all 0 < h � h0,ku� uhkh � �kfk0: (3.1)



On the Convergene of Nononforming Finite Element Methods for the 2nd Order ... 613Before proving Theorem 3.1, we will statement some lemmas in [3℄.Lemma 3.2. Let D = ff : f 2 L2(
), kfk0 = 1g be the unit sphere in L2(
). LetW = fu : u = Tf; f 2 Dg where u = Tf 2 H10 (
) is the solution of (1:3), i.e.,a(Tf; v) = f(v) 8 v 2 H10 (
): (3.2)Then W is preompat in H10 (
):Lemma 3.3. Let V be a �xed ompat subset of H10 (
). Then there exists a�nite open over: S(�1; �); � � � ; S(�n; �), suh that V � [ni=1S(�i; �), and �i 2 C10 for1 � i � n, where S(�; �) is an open ball with the enter � and the radius � in the senseof H1(
)�norm.The proof of the Lemma 3.3 is due to that the spae C10 (
) is dene in H10 (
).Proof of Theorem 3.1. We prove the estimate (3:1) by the similar manner as in [3℄.For f 2 L2(
) set �f = fkfk0 ; �u = ukfk0 and �uh = uhkfk0 :Then a(�u; v) = �f(v) 8v 2 H10 (
), and ah(�uh; vh) = �f(vh) 8 vh 2 Vh, and hene from(2:4) we have k�u� �uhkh � Cn infvh2Vh k�u� vhkh + supwh2Vh Eh(�u;wh)kwhkh o: (3.3)It has been obtained in [3℄ that there exists h00 = h00( �2 ; �W ) suh that for 0 < h <h00� �2 ; �W�; infvh2Vh k�u� vhkh � �2 ; (3.4)where �W = f�u : a(�u; v) = �f(v); k �fk0 = 1g:As to estimate the seond term on the right hand side of (3.3), from the steps (ii)and (iii) in the proof of Theorem 2.1 and taking aount of Lemma 3.3, we an �ndthat there exists h000� �2 ; �W� > 0, suh that for 0 < h < h000� �2 ; �W�,jEh(�u;wh)j � �2kwhkh: (3.5)Thus we have, from (3.3){(3.5),k�u� �uhkh � � as 0 < h � h0 = minnh00� �2 ; �W�; h000� �2 ; �W�o; (3.6)or ku� uhkh � �kfk0;whih ompletes the proof of (3.1).
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